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Requirements Overview
• Deliver 10,000 psi
• Automatically control pressure
ramp rate.
• Perform test in accordance to
testing standards.
• Able to connect to current pump
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Old System

Project Summary

The current hydrostatic test
apparatus is manually controlled
and needs to be redesigned so
that the test can run automatically
using a digital interface. The
pressure, ramp rate, and hold
time are all automatically
controlled within the system so
that an electrical enclosure can be
tested up to 10,000 psi, safely.

Design Process

The valve we ordered from Swagelok required linear actuation.
We found the required force, to actuate the valve, to be
200lbs.To solve this problem we utilized a ball screw attached
to a servomotor with a gear box to get enough torque and fine
control. To ensure the servomotor had enough torque and we
had fine enough control we ran the calculations shown in
Figure 1. Using the ball screw we found along with the servo
and gearbox we selected we found that not only did we have
enough power but we also had very fine control with 3.3 psi
per step.

New System
Components

• Needle Valve
• Stepper Motor and
Encoder
• Ball screw
• Manifold with Pipes
• Pressure Transducers
• Enclosure

Fig. 1

Data Acquisition
•Analog Input Module: NI 9215Digital
•Output Module: NI 9472
•Digital High Speed Input/output Module:NI9401
•Controller programmable with LabView and
provides feedback to operator.
•DAQ is electrically isolated to protect
components and operator.

FEA Analysis

FEA Analysis was
performed to ensure the
design was safe. From
the analysis it was found
that the stresses were at
an acceptable level and
well below the yield
stress.

Conclusion

Using the ball screw we acquired along with
the servo and gearbox we selected, not only
did we have enough power but we also had
very fine control with 3.3 psi per step. This
combination allows the system to meet all of
the customer requirements

